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Inlrcdaclio

From 5 17 August. 2008, a preliminary survcy was made of the present condition ofrhe
approximately 16,000 Akhenaten talatat stored in the Al<henaten Templc Proiect
magazine (A'IP 0l), on the westem side of the Khonsu Temple. also knoun as the
'Pennsylvania' magazine. The survey was caricd out by Jocelyn Gohary and Rau,ya
Ismail, and a digital photographic record $'as madc by Matjaz Kaiiinik. This survcy and
record was essential in order to plan for the next stage ofthe proiect. which rvill involve
cleaning, conseNatioq photography, database recording, and re-storage of the talatat in
an area or location yet to be determined.

The talatat, u,hich are of a unilbrm !ize, 52 x 22 x 26 cm, arc piled in 14 stacks. each
approximately 15-16 metres long and about 2.5 metres high (8-9 courses of blocks).
ananged on either side ofa central aisle. The stacks arc 'double-sided', i.e. the talatat are
arr:rnged back to back, so that the decorated surfaces are visible on both sides, and each
side ofthe stack has a separate number. e.g. I and 2. 3 and 4. etc. (see attached plan).

Bet\lcen thc 14 major stacks there were originally lower stacks, many ofthem containing
talatat decorated on more than oIIe surface. Ho*ever, most of thcsc appear to have been
dismantled at some stage. and their blocks laid alongsidc the main stacks- possibly in
some cascs in order to support some ofthe stacks, which are leaning out',r-ards.

For the purpose ofthis report, the original ATP stack numbers have been used, as in mosr
cases the labci with thc stack number is still in place at each end of the stacks, and the
ATP plan ofthe magazine is attached to the back ofthe door.

The majority of the stacks are no longer entircly vcrtical for thcir whole length. most of
them leaning inwards or outwards to a greater or lesser degree. some of theln
dangerously. Two adjacent stacks, 9,/10 and 11,,12, have largely collapscd cast\\ards, (in
the direction of the Khonsu Temple), and man), of their blocks arc scattcrcd on the
ground. Presumablv some ofthis typc ofdamagc has been caused b) earth tremors o\,er
the past 30 years, as \r'ell as burrowing animals.

Thc talatal were stacked on low brick mastabas, but the ground level is inegulzr. and in
several placcs burrox'ing by foxes. or other animals, has piled up earth against thc lowest
course ol'talatat. This f'actor, as well as ground water and the passage of time. has
resulted il1 damage to the lowest course of blocks in each stack, causing some blocks to
clumble on the underside. or even split, or shatter. Rain water has comc through gaps in
thc roof in somc placcs, and lcft streaks of mud dorm sereral counes of hlatat in most
stacks.



A large proportion ofthe talatat have some kind ofthin 'crust' oIr the surface, particularly
those with little paint surviving, but as this is visible on photographs from the 1960s, it is
likely to be due to the location at which the talatat were re-used in ancient times. and
$hich rvas susceptible to ground water damage- In the case ofrhese talatat, they appear to
have come principally from the north wing ofthe Second Pylon, or the foundations ofthe
Hypostyle Hall.

r\bout 757o ofthe talatat in the magazine retain most oftheir original pain1. but they are
all covered \\,ith a thick layer of dust, those in the stacks against the wall of the Khonsu
Tempie even more so. because the gap in the roofis wider at this end.

Condition oJ magaxine

As a ne\l storage area for these talatat has not yet been decided on. there is a strong
possibility that they will bc retl.mled to the present magazine for the time being. A brief
surve! \\as. therefore, made of the condition of the magazine building_ This is a brick
struoture. erected in about 1956, which has small bared rindows j ust under thc roof on
the north, south and west sides- The east side abuts directly onto the west Rall of the
Khonsu Tenrple. Tlre roof consists of sheets of corugated conglomerate. u,hich is still
mostly in place, but there are gaps where the sheets have shi{ied. The roof shecring ls
supported inside the building on *'oodcn rafters resting on narrow brick picrs (tuo bricks
thick), with a wooden strut giving extra support here and thete. Most of the bdck piers
seem to be sound, cxcept for the ones beside the collapsed stacks 9/10 and 1i/12, which
are suppofied bv \\,ooden struts and metal clamps.

Corulilion of i dititludl sktcks

Stack I
The stack is generally in good condition, with just slight 'bulges' herc and there. Almost
all of its 9 courses are in place, apart from some missing pieces nearer the aisle end lrom
the 6th-9th courses. (This is where a block &as cxtmcted in 2004. for inclusion in the
sccond Alhenaten talatat wall on display in the Luxor Museum. The missing talatat are
probably among those on the ground beside the stack). Only one brick ofthc mastaba is
nou visible. so the talatat are very close to the ground, alrd most of those in the lo$'est
coursc have been all'ected by damp. Many are crumbling on the underside, uhile some
have actually cracked or shattered. Rain water ieaking through the roofjoints has also
damaged a number ofthe blocks in thc upper courses.
There are some talatat on thc ground beneath the stack, maybe from q,hat was Stack 51.
which was originally piled up against the outet wall opposite the stack.

Stack 2
This is the reverse sidc of Stack 1, and is also generally in good condition. There is less
obvious ground water damage to the talatat in the lo\\,est course on this side. although
some blocks in the upper courses have been affected by rain water leakage though rhe
roof.



Some blocks are lying on the ground against the stack, (but have not fallen, as the) look
aranged in lines), or are piled in the middle between Stacks 2 and 5_ 'fhese are
presumably lrom Stack 52l55.

Stack 3
The first part ofthe stack near the central aisle is in reasonable condition. but mosl ofthe
last 6-7 metres near the $indow cnd are leadng inu,ards. so anJ, movement of hlocks
could cause them to fall that wa1. Thc ground is level and the brick mastaba visible. Most
ofthe talatat in the lo\vest course appear to be sound, but some in the upper courses have
been damaged by rain water coming through the rooll
A seotion of Stack 53 was originall!' on the north side ofthe magazine under the q,indo$
opposite thc cnd of Stack 3. These are now perhaps the talatat piled haphazardl), against
the west $all at this end. The remainder of Stack 53 was originally standing againsl rhe
\ves1 wall. and these are presumabll the hlocks now piled against thc lcngth of Stack i.

Stack 4
The suck is in poor condition. as ir is leaning dangerously oulu,ards (towards Kltonsu
'I-cmple) for about half way along from the central aisle to the end by the windou,. The
brick mastaba is visible for almost half wa_y from the central aisle. thcn the ground level
rises until at the window end i1 is almost completely covered. Many ofthe blocks in the
lowest coursc are affected by damp.
The talatat no$' piled against the north end of Stack 4, and a further 26 or so blocks on
the ground near the central aisle end of thc same stack, are presumabl), the blocks from
Stack 54/57.

Stack 5
The condition of the stack is t'air, but it is leaning inwards slightly near the central aislc
end. The ground level is higher, so almosl all ofthe brick mastaba is covered with ear1h.
causing the lowest course oftalatat to be affected by ground $ater, and some blocks havc
split.
'I here are about six or seven gaps in the roof, one of them near the u.indow being 25-30
cms wide. Rain water has come through thcse gaps. causing damage to the surface ol'
several couses of blocks at these points- Thcre are a numbet of talatat on the ground at
the beginning and end ofthe stack, and about two thirds ofthe way along, 5 or 6 hlocks
appear to be missing from thc 8th and 9th courses.

Stack 6
The stack is leaning out[ards da,]lgerously ]-4 metres from the aisle. The brick mastaba
is visiblc. but lorv, and some of the blocks irr the lo\.\'est course have been affcctcd by
damp. Rain water has also dripped heavily through the roofin places, causing damage ro
several cources of blocks, and possibly washirg away some of thc paint. of which few
tmces remain. Some taiatat arc missing from the upper courses of thc stack, but these
may be some ofthe ones now lying on the ground beside the stack.
Stack 56/59 is no longer in place between Stacks 6 and 9, but the blocks now on the
ground alongside these two major stacks are presumably from this stack.



Stack 7
The stack is generall_v in good condition, although it is leaning outwards slightly (tol-!ards
the door) about hall'way along for about 6.5 metres. The bdck mastaba is just visible at
lhe beginning of the stack, but the ground ses from about half u,ay along, and at the
$.indow eDd the lowest course is half covered by earlh. Ho$'ever, the visiblc blocks do
not appear to sho\,! many signs of damp
Talatat piled along the stack, and apparently giving it some support, arc presumably those
originally in Stack 54/57.

Stack 8
The condition of the stack is generally good. apafi liom a slight bulge outr.r'ards about
tvvo-thirds of thc way along towards the windo\r'. Thc ground is more or lcss level. and
the brick mastaba is visible. Some blocks are missing from courscs 5--9 for about I.5
meftes near the window end. The missing blocks are possibly those l),ing on the ground.
Stack 58/61 is no longer in placc, but the blocks from this stack are presumably those
now piled on the ground against Stacks 8 arld 11.

Stack 9
This stack is in a very bad state, dangerous and uostable, as the middle section has
collapscd castwards (towards Khonsu Temple) in tw.o places, and the rest of the stack is
leaning that $ay. Most of the top courses are missing, and are now presumablv amoigst
the pile ofblocks beneath Stack 10. The individual blocks still in place are in reasonably
good condilion. maybe because the roofis better sealed in this area. At least one brick of
the mastaba is visible. but what one can scc of the lowest course has been affectcd by
damp.
'fhere are 15-20 blocks next to the wall by the window. which may be from Stack 56/59.

Stack 10
The stack is in cxtremely poor condirion, most of the middle section has collapsed and
the rest is leani[g erstwards. There are many brokcn hlocks in the collapsed scction, but
it is impossible to tell lvhether they werc broken when the stack collapsed, or whethcr
they were originally so. Many red bricks were used as fill when the stack was erected,
and may have conl buted to its instabilitv. Two ofthe brick pillars opposite the collapsc
arc supported with wooden struts and mctal clamps. The brick mastaba is visible here and
there, but some blocks in the lowest couNe have beeD alfected by damp.
It is difficult to tell whether blocks piled on the ground against Stack 10 are liom Stack
60/61. from the collapsed section of Stack 10. or a mixture of both. although a pilc
aranged near the middle betu,een Stacks l0 and 13 does appear to be remains of Stack
60/63.

Stack ll
The stack is vcry poor condition. the rholc stack leaning inu.ards (to$ards Khonsu
femple), ard bkrcks fron the upper 5-6 courses in thc middlc seclion har'e lallcn do\,!n
bet\reen Stacks 12 and 15. This is the oontinuation ofthe same stack on the other side ol
the magazine. Slack 9,'10. rvhich is in a similar. ifnot u'orse. statc.



There arc about 20 talatat at the end of the stack near the \{indow. which may be part of
Stack 58/61. The blocks on the ground seem generally sound. except for 2 or 3 among
those nearer to the window, which are crumbling.

Stack l2
This stack is also in a very dangerous condition. like Stack 11, but the condition is worse
this side, as the blocks fell this $'ay when the middle section ofthe stack collapsed. The
rest ofthe stack is leaning outwards. The brick mastaba is visible. but most ofthc second
half ofthe stack has collapsed, and some ofthe blocks lying on the grorxtd are shattcred
or crumbling.
The pile of collapsed blocks presumably contains talatat liom Stack 62165, as \acll as
lrom Stacks I I and 12. Part of what may havc been the middle section of Srack 62/65 is
still in place near the central ajsle. and some talarat near the windo*.probably also be]ong
to this stack.

Stack 13
The stack is in reasonably good condition, but eanh is heaped up against it, so that about
two-thirds of $e lowest course is buried, and the rest is affected by damp. The brick
mastaba is not visible at all. Iwo oI the upper courses near the beginning of the stack
appear to be missing. There is little rain water damage.

Stack l4
The co[dition ofthe stack is fair, with most ofthe talatat in p1acc, but the stack is ]eauing
in and out iII places, and the middle section is unstable. There are many headers and
broken pieces of talatat in this part, &-hich may contributc to its instability. The ground
level beside the stack is higher. and the mastaba is buried, so thc lowest course is damp.
Blocks on the ground have also been much affccted. At the window end. on the end of
the stack, and for the first 2 metes of the stack, the lolvest course is completel) covered
by earth. \r'hich is heaped up at this point.
In Stack 64,i67 under the window, the lower blocks are also damp. Other blocks originalll
in Stack 64167, are presumably those now mostly against Stack 14, and a l'ew opposit(.
against Stack 17.

Stack l5
'I he stacl is in reasonably good condition, with a]n'lost l1o blocks missing, bul is leaning
outu'ards slightly. Hou,cvcr. earth is piled up againsl the lower oourses opposite thc
collapse of Stack 12 as l'ar as the windo\\'end, and covers pans of the lowcst course oI
talatat. Thc brick mastaba is not much visiblc from the aisle end on.

Stack l6
The condition of the stack is fair. but it is leaning in and out in places from thc middle
onwards. The mastaba is visible until the last 1.5 metres near the window. $tere the
ground Ievel rises and earth is covering the mastaba. This has caused damage from
grouod water to blocks ill the lowest coursc, \\here cruribled blocks are Iery obrious.



As lor the intermediate Stack 66/69, the fimt section neax the central aisle is probably as
originally stackcd, and the rest is now pil€d haphazardly against Stack 19. The u,indou,
section probably consisted ofthosc blocks now collapsed bccause ofanimals bnrrou ing.

Stack l7
The stack is in reasonable condition, u,ith most pieces in place. but it is leaning slightly
east\aards. The lowest course has been affected by damp, as the ground lcvel is higher.

sing further near the rindo*.. and only one brick course ofthe mastaba is visible.

Stack 18
The condition of the stack is generally good, but it is lcaning outwards slightly about a
thjrd ofthe r,"ay along from thc cenftal aisie. The brick mastaba is visible, and ta]atat in
the lowest course seem to be mostly sorurd udil nearer the \a.indow. where thev are badh
affccted b1 grorrnd r.rater lor the length olahoul4 melrc..
There is no sign of Stack 68/71 near the window. The stones in thc middle sectiorr arc in
3 small stacks: there were o ginally 4, but the last stack near the aisle is nlissing,
although blocks norv lying ort the ground against Stack 18 may have come liom this.

Stack l9
The stack is in reasonablc condidon, but is lcaning inlvards slightll, from thc rriddle on.
Most blocks are in place. but the top 3 courses al the r,"indow cnd have fallen. or been
takcn ofl The brick mastaba is jr.rst visible. until the last fcw mehes ofthc stack near the
windou'. where thc ground rises and carth covers about half the lo$,est course 1br thc
length ol' approxjmatell 2 metres- l-he lowest coursc and parts of the mastaba havc been
afl'ecled by damp, especially at the beginning of thc stack. and thcrc is some rain \\arer
damage in placcs-

Somc of the blocks that belonged to thc window section of Stack 66/69 are still in placc,
and most ofthe middle section is now piled against Stack 19.

Stack 20
The condition ofthe stack is reasonable, but thc ground level rises from about halfwav
along, covering the mastaba. and thc mastaba and lowest course of talatat are badl-r'
affected by damp. Several blocks are shattered and many crumbling. There is also somc
damage to several ofthe upper courses fiom min water coming through tlre roof nearer to
theTlindow cnd.
Blocks from the intermediate Stack 70/73 are presumably those in the middlc betweel
Sucks 20 and 23. and others beside Stack 20.

Stack 21

The stack is in good general condition, and the brick mastaba is ostly visible, except lbr
about 4 metres flear the central aisle end, where earth is piled up, and some blocks in the
lor,"est course are affected by damp. Others in the upper couses have been damaged by
rain water leaking through the roofjoints.

Stack 22



The condition of the slack is reasonable, and the ground morc or less level. cxccpt for a
mound ofearth about 3 metres from the \,!indolr'. Most of the blocks in the lowest course
seen, fair, except for a fc\\, some by tlte earth mound al1d to$.ards thc windo\r.. The roof
is apparentiy better sealcd here, as there is little damage to blocks from Iain \\,ater.
Talatat piled at the window end ofthe stack are presumably liom Sta,ck 22125.

Stack 23
The stack is in fair condition, leaning very slightly eastwards. with almost all blocks in
place. The mastaba is visible all the way along. although the ground levcl rises slighrly
towards the wil1dow. Signs of damp affect can be seen on blocks in the lowest course
Irom about half \my along the stack towards the \indow.
Talatat piled at the windou' end of the stack are presumably from Stack 7Ol'73.

Stack 24
The stack is in reasonably good condition, though leaning outwards slightl) in p.rts.
Some blocks are missing from the top 6-9 courses at about 4 metres liom the windou.
but are possibl), on the ground below the gap. The mastaba is mostly visible. although rhe
ground level rises towards the windoq,, and some blocks in the iow-est coursc have been
aflected by damp. Rain water leaking through the roof has also damaged quite a large
number.
Remaining blocks of what was Stack 74177 are now piled against Stack 2.1. and a few
against Stack 27 at the window end. Many of those lying directly on the ground have
been affected by ground water.

Stack 25
The stack is in good condition, but about 6 or 7 blocks from the top one or two courses
near the middle appear to be missing, although they ma), be on the $ound belox' the
stack. The gound is more or less level, but somc talatat in the lo\rest couNe have been
affected by danrp. There are also a few blocks olpoor quality sandstone.
There are several blocks on the ground beside the stack, and many small fiagments,
which were presumablv originally parts ofStackT2l'15.

Strck 26
lhe condition ofthe stack is good. although a few blocks are missing from the uppcr one
or two cou$es about 4 mches from the window. These are possibly the blocks nor,r'on
the ground belou, this gap. 'l he ground level is highcr on this side of the stack. only one
mastaba brick being visible (cl Stack 27128). Eaflh is piled up foi about 2 metrcs
approximately a qualter of the way along fiom the central aisle. Some of the lo\r,est
course blocks are shattercd. and/or allacted by grcund $.ater, but the majorit\ scem in
reasonable condition. Rain watcr has also come though thc roofin 3 or zl places.

Stack 27
The stack is generally in good condition, apart from a section near the centEl aisle. \\,hich
is leaning inwards slightly. The 4 brick couses of the mastaba are visible for almost the
entire length of the stack. although there is a slight rise in the ground level near thc



window. The lo\aest course, therefore, seems sound. except for those blocks in the last
2-3 mefies near the window. Damage from rain water coming th.ough the roof is
minimal.
About 20 blocks piled near the \\'indow end ofthe stack ma), be fro['. Stackj4lj7.

l'hc presenl condition of the Al(henaten talatar stored in this magazine is unsuitable for
their long term preservation, and accessibility to scholars. Most of the stacks arc in an
unstable condition, scveral o1'them leaning dangerously ilwards or outwards, and t\\,o of
the major stacks (9/l0 and 1 1/12) have largely collapsed. Exped advicc should be raken,
thercfore, befoie moving any ofthe blocks. Many ofthe talatat in the lowest courses are
suffcring from the af'Ibcts ofground water, and are crurnbling. or breaking up, so thesc in
panicular require consenation. Ihose in the uppcl cowses are in reasonably good
condition" but require cleaning, as they are covered &ith a thick laver ofdust. However. a
considerable number have been damagcd bl rain water conling through gaps in the roof.

Ifthc prcsent magazine is lo conlinue to be used for storing thc talatat. there arc a Dumber
of improYements to the building wlich should be caried out The brick mastabas on
r,"hich the talatat are stacked need to be raiscd and made non-porous. and the floor of the
magazinc needs to be clearcd, as there are heaps of earth made b1. burrorving animals.
such as foxes. bet$een and up against most of the stacks. The brick piers supportirg the
roof should be checked. and reinlorced where necessary, and the rool should be replaced,
as gaps between the coffugated sheeting have allolr,ed rain water to run into the
magazine- damaging blocks in the upper courses ofthe stacks.

The talatat should be recorded individually with photographic images, usilg modern
digital technology. This will no1 only provide a record ofthc carved relief on the blocks,
but also of the paint surviving on the talatat, as well as other information, and can form
the basis ofan electronic archive. which could be accessible to scholars.

The stacks of cleaned aod consened talatat should be covered with plastic sheeting, or
some other form of protective covering, to minimize the accumulation of dus1. and
ptevent further possible damage from rain water coming through the roof.

Stack 28
The general condition ofthe stack is good, although it is leaning outwards very slightll in
parts. The grotmd level is higher on this side because of earh being heaped up, so the
lowest course is somewhat affecled by damp. The brick mastaba is just visible, apart liom
about 4 metres near the central aisle, \\here earth is piled against the lowcst course. There
are no loose blocks on the ground beneath the stack.

Conclusiorl
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